Directions to Capital Institute

Driving from I-95 North (Coming from CT):

*Please note there are typically two “Arch Street” addresses that pop up in GPS. Make sure the one you choose is in Greenwich and NOT Old Greenwich.

Take Exit 3 towards Greenwich and stay to the right; making a right at the light. This puts you on Arch Street.

Continue straight in the right lane, passing the train bridge and the first light. After the first light, you'll reach a fork. Continue straight, bearing right.

Just past the Lexus dealership, you should see a sign for “73 Arch Street,” which is the building where Capital Institute resides. Parking and the entrance are located in the rear. Please park in any spot marked “Armonia.” We’re located on the 3rd floor.

Driving from I-95 South (Coming from NY):

*Please note there are two “Arch Street” addresses that pop up in GPS. Make sure the one you choose is the in Greenwich and NOT Old Greenwich.

Take Exit 3 towards Greenwich, staying to the left. At the end of the exit ramp, make a left at the light. This will put you on Arch Street. Continue straight, and gradually make your way into the right lane.

Continue straight in the right lane, passing the train bridge and the first light. After the first light, you’ll reach a fork. Continue straight, bearing right.

Just past the Lexus dealership, you should see a sign for “73 Arch Street,” which is the building where Capital Institute resides. Parking and the entrance are located in the rear. Please park in any spot marked “Armonia.” We’re located on the 3rd floor.
**From the Train Station:**

Take the Metro North train line to the Greenwich, CT station.

**NY Side:**

If you’re coming from NY, upon exit, make a right out to walk down the steep street or stairs; at the bottom, make another right. This puts you on Arch Street. Cross the street and continue walking straight, passing the Lexus dealership on your right. The road will curve upwards, where you’ll see a brick building up ahead (#73) – which is where Capital Institute resides. The entrance is in back, per the instructions on the sign. We’re located on the 3rd floor.

**CT Side:**

If you’re coming from North (CT), exit the train and make you way to the train station’s doors to go outside. Upon exit, make a right and walk to the light; as an indicator, an exotic car dealership will be on your right-hand side. At the end of the street, make a right, which will put you on Arch Street. A Lexus dealership will be on your righthand side. The road will curve upwards, where you’ll see a brick building up ahead (#73) – which is where Capital Institute resides. The entrance is in back, per the instructions on the sign. We’re located on the 3rd floor.